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A low-energy perturbation theory is developed from the nonperturbative framework of covariant Loop Quan-
tum Gravity (LQG) by employing the background field method. The resulting perturbation theory is a 2-
parameter expansion in the semiclassical and low-energy regime. The two expansion parameters are the large
spin and small curvature. The leading order effective action coincides with the Einstein-Hilbert action. The
subleading corrections organized by the two expansion parameters give the modifications of Einstein gravity in
quantum and high-energy regime from LQG. The perturbation theory developed here shows for the first time
that covariant LQG produces the high curvature corrections to Einstein gravity. This result means that LQG is
not a naive quantization of Einstein gravity, but rather provides the UV modification. The result of the paper
may be viewed as the first step toward understanding the UV completeness of LQG.
PACS numbers: 04.60.Pp
The nonperturbative covariant formulation of LQG adapts
the idea of path integral quantization to the framework of
LQG [1]. In the formulation, a spinfoam amplitude A(K)
is defined on a given simplicial manifold K for the transi-
tion of boundary quantum 3-geometries (spin-network states
in LQG) [25]. The spinfoam amplitude sums over the history
of spin-networks, and suggests a foam-like quantum space-
time structure.
In this paper, a low-energy perturbation theory is developed
from the nonperturbative framework of LQG. The perturba-
tion theory explains how classical gravity emerges from the
group-theoretic spinfoam formulation, and provides the high-
energy (high curvature) and quantum corrections. Importantly
the perturbation theory developed here shows for the first time
that covariant LQG produce the high curvature corrections,
which modifies the UV behavior of Einstein gravity. And it is
the first time that a systematic way is developed to compute
the high curvature corrections from a full LQG framework.
The discussion here focuses on the Lorentzian spinfoam
amplitude proposed by Engle-Pereira-Rovelli-Livine (EPRL)
[2]. The nonperturbative construction of EPRL spinfoam am-
plitude is purely (quantum-)group-theoretic. As one of the
representations [3], the EPRL spinfoam amplitude reads
A(K) =
∑
J f
dJ f tr
∏
e
Pinve
 (1)
Pinve is a invariant projector onto a certain subspace of the
SL(2,C) intertwiners, associated to each tetrahedron e in K .
Here f labels a triangle in K , e labels a tetrahedron, and v
labels a 4-simplex. J f is the SU(2) spin assigned to each tri-
angle. dJ is the dimension of the SU(2) irrep with spin J.
The above nonperturbative spinfoam amplitude is finite in the
quantum group version [4], which includes the cosmological
constant in LQG [5].
The EPRL spinfoam amplitude can be written in the fol-
lowing path-integral-like expression (see [6] for a derivation):
A(K) =
∑
J f
dJ f
∫
SL(2,C)
dgve
∫
CP1
dzv f eS [J f ,gve,zv f ] (2)
where gve is a SL(2,C) group variable associated with each
dual half-edge. zv f is a 2-component spinor. The spinfoam
action S given by
S
[
J f , gve, zv f
]
=
∑
(e, f )
{
J fV f
[
gve, zv f
]
+ iγJ fK f
[
gve, zv f
] }
(3)
where the short-hand notationsV f and K f are defined by
V f ≡ ln
[
〈Zve f ,Zv′e f 〉2〈Zv′e f ,Zv′e f 〉−1〈Zve f ,Zve f 〉−1
]
K f ≡ ln
[
〈Zve f ,Zve f 〉〈Zv′e f ,Zv′e f 〉−1
]
(4)
with Zve f = g
†
vezv f . γ ∈ R is the Barbero-Immirzi paramter.
Practically, we apply the background field method to
Eq.(2) and consider the perturbations of the spinfoam vari-
ables around a given background configuration (spinfoam data
(J f , gve, zv f ) on K)[26]. The perturbative expansion is per-
formed in the semiclassical and low-energy regime. Such a
regime can be specified in the following way: The existing
semiclassical results suggest that the semiclassical geometry
emerges from spinfoam is discrete with a (triangle-area) spac-
ing α f = γJ f `2P [6, 9–11]. Here we focus on the regime that
the area scale α f is much greater than the Planck scale `2P, but
much smaller than the mean curvature radius L2 of the semi-
classical geometry, i.e.
`2P  α f  L2 (5)
Eq.(5) is a 4d analog of the semiclassical regime in canon-
ical LQG [12]. The relation `2P  α f comes from ~ → 0
and implies the semiclassicality. α f  L2 implies the low-
energy approximation, since it requires that the mean wave-
length of the gravitational fluctuation is much larger than the
lattice scale. Adapting Eq.(5) to the spinfoam formulation,
`2P  α f can be implemented by J f  1 for all f , while
α f  L2 means that the deficit angle |Θ f |  1 for all f ,
because |Θ f | ∼ α f /L2[1 + o(α f /L2)] [18]. In the following,
the perturbative analysis of spinfoam amplitude A(K) is per-
formed with respect to a certain background spinfoam con-
figuration in the semiclassical low-energy regime Eq.(5). The
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2analysis results in a low-energy effective action, whose lead-
ing contribution coincides with the Einstein-Hilbert action.
The expansion parameters J−1f and Θ f organize respectively
the quantum and high-energy curvature corrections.
Let’s consider the spinfoam amplitude in the regime `2P 
α f . We write Eq.(2) by A(K) = ∑J f dJ f AJ f (K) and focus
on the summing over fluctuations of J f in the large-J regime.
The partial amplitude AJ f (K) has been defined by collecting
the (g, z)-integrals in Eq.(2). The spins J f ≡ λ j f is large for
all f , where λ  1 is the mean value of J f . By the linearity
of S [J f , gve, zv f ] in J f , the stationary phase analysis is em-
ployed to study the asymptotic behavior of the partial ampli-
tude AJ f (K) as J f uniformly large. Such an analysis has been
developed in [6, 9–11]. In the asymptotics, the leading contri-
bution of AJ f (K) comes from the spinfoam critical configura-
tions, i.e. the solutions of<S = 0 and ∂gS = ∂zS = 0. It turns
out that each critical configuration is interpreted as a certain
type of geometry on K . Moreover the critical configurations
also know if the manifold is oriented and time-oriented [6].
As a result, the critical configurations are classified according
to their geometrical interpretations and the information about
orientations:
V f K f
Lorentz Time-Oriented 0 ε sgn(V4)Θ f
Lorentz Time-Unoriented iεpi ε sgn(V4)Θ f
Euclidean iε
[
sgn(VE4 )Θ
E
f + pin f
]
0
Vector iΦ f 0
The first 2 classes of critical configurations give the
Lorentzian simplicial geometries on K . Each critical config-
uration ( j f , gve, zv f ) in the first 2 classes is equivalent to a set
of geometrical data (±vE`(v), ε) [6] with ε = ±1. E`(v) is a
cotetrad on K (the edge-vectors satisfying some conditions),
up to a overall sign ±v in each 4-simplex. E`(v) determines
the oriented volume V4(v) = det
(
EI`(v)
)
. The local space-
time orientation is defined by sgn(V4). E`(v) also determines
uniquely a spin connection Ωe ∈ SO(1, 3) along each dual
edge e. The critical configuration gives a locally time-oriented
spacetime if the cooresponding spin connection along a closed
loop Ω f =
∏
e⊂∂ f Ωe ∈ SO+(1, 3). Additionally, the last 2
classes of critical configurations give the Euclidean simplicial
geometry and degenerate vector geometry on K . It turns out
thatV f and K f defined in Eq.(4) take different values in each
class of critical configurations, as is shown in the above ta-
ble. Here Θ f (ΘEf ) denotes the Lorentzian (Euclidean) deficit
angle, Φ f denotes the vector-geometry angle, and n f ∈ {0, 1}.
Here we consider the perturbations of the spinfoam vari-
ables around a critical configuration ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ) in the 1st
class, which corresponds to the globally oriented and time-
oriented Lorentzian simplicial geometry with sgn(V˚4) =
1, ε˚ = −1 globally. It turns out that Einstein gravity is recov-
ered from the perturbations around such a background. The
background deficit angles |Θ˚ f |  1 since we are interested in
the low-energy perturbations. The background spins J˚ f = λ j˚ f
with λ  1, for the semiclassical approximation.
The partial amplitude can be written as A j f (K) =
exp λW[ j f ], where W[ j f ] is an effective action obtained by
integrating out the (gve, zv f )-variables in Eq.(2). W[ j f ] is
computed in a neighborhood at the background ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ),
by generalizing the method of computing effective action to
the case of a complex action [15] (sometimes called almost-
analytic machinery).
W[ j f ] = S[ j f ; gve( j), g˜ve( j); zv f ( j), z˜v f ( j)] + · · · (6)
where · · · stands for the subleading contributions of o(1/λ).
S[ j f ; gve, g˜ve; zv f , z˜v f ] is the analytic continuation of the action
S [ j f , gve, zv f ] in a complex neighborhood at ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ). The
leading contribution of W[ j] is given by evaluating S at the
solution {gve( j), g˜ve( j); zv f ( j), z˜v f ( j)} ≡ Z( j) of ∂gS = ∂g˜S =
∂zS = ∂z˜S = 0. In a neighborhood of spins at j˚ f , the real part
of S[ j f ; Z( j)] is nonvanishing and negative unless j f = j˚ f ,
where Z( j) reduces to the real value g˚ve, z˚v f .
The leading contribution S[ j f ; Z( j)] can be analyzed by
Taylor expansion in perturbations s f = j f − j˚ f :
S = i
∑
f
γ j˚ f Θ˚ f +
∑
f
γΘ˚ f s f +
∑
f , f ′
W f , f ′s f s f ′ + o
(
s3
) (7)
The computations of the above coefficients at different orders
are given in [16]. W f , f ′ is local in the sense that it vanishes
unless f , f ′ belong to the same tetrahedron e.
The above result is for the partial amplitude A j f (K). In
order to compute A(K), we implement the sum over perturba-
tions s f inside a neighborhood at j˚ f . The spinfoam amplitude
is written as A(K) ∼ ∑s f dλ( j˚ f +s f ) exp λW[ j˚ f + s f ] and is stud-
ied perturbatively. The Poisson resummation formula can be
applied to the sum over the perturbations s f , which results in
the following perturbative expression for A(K):
eiλ
∑
f γ j˚ f Θ˚ f
∑
k f ∈Z
∫ [
ds f
]
eiλ
[∑
f
(
γΘ˚ f−4pik f
)
s f +
∑
f , f ′ W f , f ′ s f s f ′+o(s3)
]
+···(8)
where again · · · stands for the subleading contributions in 1/λ.
The above discussion considers the large-J regime for
the spinfoam amplitude for the semiclassical approximation.
Now we implement the low-energy approximation. The low-
energy regime is achieved when the background configuration
( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ) is such that Θ˚ f  1.
Firstly let’s consider the integrals with k f , 0 in Eq.(8) and
apply the stationary phase analysis as λ  1. The equation of
motion from S[ j f ; Z( j f )] is given by
0 = ∂ j fS|Z( j) + ∂ j f Z∂ZS|Z( j) = ∂ j fS|Z( j) (9)
where ∂ZS|Z( j) = 0 because Z( j) is the solution of ∂gS =
∂g˜S = ∂zS = ∂z˜S = 0. The condition <S[ j f ; Z( j f )] = 0
implies the perturbation s f = 0 where Z( j) reduces to g˚ve, z˚v f .
Taking into account both the equations of motion and<S = 0
results in that γΘ˚ f −4pik f = 0 for k f , 0, which cannot be sat-
isfied in the low-energy regime where |Θ˚ f |  1 (with γ ∼ o(1)
3or less). As a result, all the integrals with k , 0 in Eq.(8) are
exponentially decaying, according to the principle of station-
ary phase analysis [17].
We thus focus on the integral with k f = 0 in Eq.(8):∫ [
ds f
]
eiλ
[∑
f γΘ˚ f s f +
∑
f , f ′ W f , f ′ s f s f ′+o(s3)
]
+···. (10)
We denote by |Θ˚|  1 the mean value of the background
deficit angle and Θ˚ f = Θ˚∆ f . The 2d space of (λ, Θ˚) may
be viewed as the parameter space for our perturbation theory,
where the semiclassical and low-energy regime is located in
λ  1, |Θ˚|  1. Now a new parameter is defined by β := λΘ˚,
or a coordinate transformation is defined from (λ, Θ˚) to (λ, β),
where β is treated independent of λ. Then Eq.(10) reads∫ [
ds f
]
eiλ[
∑
f , f ′ W f , f ′ s f s f ′+o(s3)]eiβγ
∑
f ∆ f s f +··· (11)
Again the stationary phase analysis is applied as λ  1.
We find s f = 0 is a solution of both ∂s f [
∑
f , f ′ W f , f ′s f s f ′ +
o(s3)] = 0 and <[∑ f , f ′ W f , f ′s f s f ′ + o(s3)] = 0. Note that
<[∑ f , f ′ W f , f ′s f s f ′ + o(s3)] = <S since i ∑ f γΘ˚ f s f is purely
imaginary. The standard stationary phase formula [17] leads
to the following result from Eq.(11) in the neighborhood of
the background spins j˚ f (s f = 0):
∞∑
n=0
(1/λ)n Ln
[
eiβγ
∑
f ∆ f s f +···
]
s f =0
=
∞∑
n=0
2n∑
r=0
(γrβr/λn) fn,r (12)
Ln is a differential operator of order 2n (in ∂s f ) where all the
interactions from the Lagrangian are encoded (see [17] for a
general expression). Applying the differential operator Ln to
eiβγ
∑
f ∆ f s f gives the power-counting result in Eq.(12). The co-
efficients fn,r are functions of λ and ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ), which are
regular as λ→ ∞ [27]. Inserting Eq.(12) to Eq.(8) and recall-
ing β = λΘ˚, the following expansion for A(K) is obtained:
A(K) ∼ eiλ∑ f γ j˚ f Θ˚ f ∞∑
n=0
2n∑
r=0
(
γrΘ˚r/λn−r
)
fn,r (13)
where the exponentially decaying contributions have been ne-
glected. We can read from the above result an effective action
Ieff( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ) by expressing A(K) ∼ exp iIeff , where the ef-
fective action at the background ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ) is an expansion
w.r.t. Θ˚ and λ−1:
iIeff = λ
i ∑
f
γ j˚ f Θ˚ f +
γ2
4
∑
f , f ′
W−1f , f ′Θ˚ f Θ˚ f ′ + o(γ
3Θ˚3; λ−1)
(14)
The coefficient W−1f , f ′ is the inverse of W f , f ′ in Eq.(7). W f , f ′ is
nonzero only when f , f ′ belong to the same tetrahedron e
W f , f ′ =
2(1 + 2iγ − 4γ2 − 2iγ3)
5 + 2iγ
nˆte fX
−1
e nˆe f ′ (15)
where Xi je ≡ ∑ f j f (−δi j + nˆie f nˆ je f + iεi jknˆke f ). Here the unit
3-vector nˆe f determined by ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ) is the normal vector
of the triange f in the frame of the tetrahedron e [6, 16]. Al-
though W f , f ′ is local in f , f ′, the inverse W−1f , f ′ is nonlocal in
general, it may be nonzero for far away f , f ′. So the γ2Θ˚2-
term is a nonlocal curvature correction in Ieff . Moreover there
is a systematic way developed in [16] to compute in principle
all the γrΘ˚r-corrections.
There are several remarks for the effective action Eq.(14):
Low-energy effective action as curvature expansion: The
terms ∝ λ(γΘ˚)r≥2 are understood as the high-energy correc-
tion to the leading order iλ
∑
f γ j˚ f Θ˚ f , since the |Θ˚|  1 im-
plements the low-energy approximation [28]. Therefore as a
power-series of Θ˚, Ieff is understood as a low-energy effec-
tive action from covariant LQG. The deficit angle Θ˚ ∼ αR,
where α is the mean (area-)spacing of the lattice given by the
background data ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ), R is the mean curvature of the
background. Thus the effective action Ieff can be viewed as
a curvature expansion, where the high-energy corrections are
given by α2γ2R2 + α3γ3R3 + · · · with α being the (effective)
coupling constant of the high-derivative interactions.
2-parameter expansion: There are two parameters involved
in the expression of effective action Ieff , i.e. λ  1 and Θ˚  1
(or α with dimension −2). 1/λ counts the quantum correc-
tions, while Θ˚ (or α) counts the high-energy corrections. The
two expansion parameters implements the semiclassical low-
energy regime `2P  α  L2.
Restriction of Θ˚: The effective action iIeff has a negative real
part, which is contained in the terms of higher-curvature [16],
i.e. <[iIeff] = λ<[ 14 W−1γ2Θ˚2 + o(γ3Θ˚3) + · · · ] ≤ 0 where· · · stands for the terms suppressed by 1/λ. This negative real
part on the exponential would have given an exponentially de-
caying factor in A(K) if γΘ˚ was of o(1), which is not our
case because of Θ˚  1. The non-decaying A(K) requires that
<[iIeff] doesn’t scale to be large by λ  1, which results in a
nontrivial bound of the deficit angle Θ˚, i.e.
|Θ˚| ≤ γ−1λ− 12 , (16)
The situation is illustrated in FIG.1. The red region in FIG.1
illustrates the space (in the coordinates λ and Θ˚) of back-
ground configurations (J˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ), which validates the 2-
parameter expansion of the effective action Ieff . If Θ˚ is be-
yond the bound Eq.(16), where the approximation Eq.(12) is
invalid, the integral Eq.10 is exponentially decaying as λ  1
by the same argument for k , 0 integrals. Thus the red region
in FIG.1 illustrates the semiclassical low-energy effective de-
grees of freedom from the above approximation.
Einstein-Hilbert action: After the restriction Eq.(16), the
leading contribution in Ieff , iλ
∑
f γ j˚ f Θ˚ f , is the Regge ac-
tion of GR as a functional of the edge-lengths determined
by ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ) (by identifying γλ j˚ f = α f /`2P to be the area
of the triangle f in Planck unit). Moreover given that that
Θ˚ f ∼ α f /L2  1 [30] and that Ieff is a power-series in α f , the
leading order contribution is essentially the Einstein-Hilbert
action on a smooth manifoldM, i.e. as a functional (see e.g.
4FIG. 1: The Einstein sector of spinfoam configurations.
[18])
iλ
∑
f
γ j˚ f Θ˚ f =
i
`2P
∫
M
d4x
√−g˚R[g˚αβ] × [1 + o (α f /L2)](17)
where g˚αβ is the Lorentzian metric approximated by the sim-
plicial geometry from ( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ). Therefore Ieff can be writ-
ten as
Ieff =
1
`2P
∫
M
d4x
√−g˚R[g˚αβ] × [1 + o (αR) + o(1/λ)] (18)
where the leading contribution is Einstein-Hilbert action. The
diffeomorphism invariance onM is then recovered as an ap-
proximated symmetry in the leading order of semiclassical
and low energy approximation.
Small Barbero-Immirzi parameter: Once γ  1, an inter-
esting regime γ−1  λ ≤ γ−2 appears in FIG.1. γ−1  λ is
required for `2P  α f . As λ  γ−2 and Eq.(16), A(K) is not
decaying even without the restriction of Θ˚. Even a finite Θ˚
is admitted in Eq.(14) without requiring Θ˚  1. Indeed each
Θ˚ is accompanied by a γ in Ieff (and in Eq.(10) originally),
where γ appears as an effective scaling of the deficit angle.
One may choose β = λγ in Eq.(11) as γ  1. Thus in the
regime γ−1  λ ≤ γ−2, Ieff can be formulated as Eq.(14) with
finite deficit angle, where the leading order is Regge action
in general. Sending γ → 0 neglects effectively the higher-
curvature corrections. The analysis here may explain the spin-
foam graviton propagator calculations [19–21] and the analy-
sis in [13], which firstly motivate γ  1.
Flatness: λ→ ∞ asymptotically is another interesting regime
in FIG.(1), where the deficit angle is so restricted that only
Θ˚ = 0 (flat geometry) is allowed. It relates to the “flatness
problem” in spinfoam formulation discussed in [22]. However
the flatness problem disappears here for any finite λ  1 by
the low-energy perturbation theory [29].
The above discussion considers the fluctuations of spin-
foam variables which touches a single critical configuration
( j˚ f , g˚ve, z˚v f ). The fluctuations touching many critical config-
urations ( j f , gve, zv f )c results in a sum of the above perturba-
tive expression of A(K) over all the critical configurations.
We name the red region in FIG.1 the Einstein sector NE as a
subspace of spinfoam configurations, in which all the critical
configurations are interpreted as globally oriented and time-
oriented Lorentzian geometry (with sgn(V4) = 1, ε = −1 glob-
ally). When the fluctuations of the spinfoam variables are con-
sidered withinNE , the perturbative expression of the spinfoam
amplitude is then given by
A(K) =
∑
( j f ,gve,zv f )c∈NE
e
i
`2P
∫
M d
4 x
√−gR[gαβ]×[1+o(αR)+o(1/λ)]
(19)
where gαβ is the Lorentzian metric approximated by
( j f , gve, zv f )c. Eq.(19) makes sense because the perturba-
tions at a geometrical critical configuration (of the type glob-
ally Lorentzian, oriented, and time-oriented) only touch the
geometrical critical configuration of the same type. From
Eq.(19) we see that the contributions to A(K) from the per-
turbations within NE are given by the functional integration
of Einstein-Hilbert action (with a discrete measure) plus the
high-energy and quantum corrections. The leading contri-
butions to A(K) in NE come from the critical configurations
( j f , gve, zv f )c which give gαβ satisfying Einstein equation (with
high-energy and quantum corrections).
The above discussion can be generalized straight-forwardly
to the analysis of correlation functions. In the Einstein sector
NE , the perturbative result of the spinfoam correlation func-
tion coincides with the corresponding perturbative correlation
function from Einstein gravity or Regge gravity, up to curva-
ture and quantum corrections.
The corrections of higher order in curvature (in deficit
angle) modifies the Einstein (Regge) gravity in high-energy
regime. It is interesting to further investigate these high-
curvature terms predicted from covariant LQG, in order to
see if LQG can provide a UV-completion of perturbative Ein-
stein gravity. The origin of high-curvature terms is the sum
over non-Regge-like spins (the spins that cannot be viewed
as Regge areas) in spinfoam amplitude. The non-Regge-like
spins are the extra UV degrees of freedom in addition to GR
predicted by LQG. Their dynamics may be studied via the ac-
tion Eq.(7) to see if they regulate Einstein gravity at UV.
Finally we remark that the analysis beyond the Einstein sec-
tor NE can also be carried out. There exists different other
sectors, well-separated from NE , where the similar analysis
results in the leading order effective actions different from
Einstein gravity. We refer to [14, 16] for detailed discussions.
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